
ADVERTISING RATES. •
9t. 1 mo. 3 mon. 6 mos. lyr.

1.50 1.75 3.50 6.50. 12.00
3.01 3.50 6.50 0.00 20.00
1.50 5.2: 0.00 17.00 25.01

11.50 17.00 25.00 45.30
13.50 21.00 10.00 00.00

20.01 40.00 .11.00 no.(n
30.10) 01.00 110.00 190.00

no Square .
two Squaresr 41pares

auar,TColumn
UMfCulumn.

o Column
~Professional Cards 41. t per linoper year.
Administrator's and Auditor's Notices, 43.00.
City Notices, 3)rents per line lot Insertion, 15 cents per

Inn each subsequent insertion.
Ten lines agateconetituto a square.

ROBERT IREDELL, in., Puniaannn,
=I

coal anb 'iLuntbrr. Minbola) Sliabro
FROW, JACOBS alf CO

-.•••••-•.•-••
- • ~,~ ••

TliomAg•Potritit J ANIMA F. HOPS. O.C.
••.

Bow. S. Woatrtst.:.. • ORortclis Porr•a.

THOMAS POTTER, NON at 'CO., •=

ROUGH & \YORKE') LUMBER,
MANVPACTURRI. lip

.OIL 'CLOTHS' AND IVINDOW SHADES,

SASR DOORS AND BLINDS, Floor OM CLOTHS: Enamelled Alum 141114 and
Table OIL 111.0T1IS; Mahogany, Oak auil
Alorlile OIL CLOTHS; Sterir (11l Cloths emit L'orringe
Carpels.

SII A DEti Plain mid Fanny 01LT
SHADES mid Corih. Tniodils nnil FIXTURES uI all kind,

418 ARCH St„ Leroy) FIFTH, PHILA'DA.

I=

=I

VII.IIIIIIT. D. OTT. II orrn o IV. MILLI,

/,11,11 11T, 4)1"r4) at 7IILL IL,
mar 9.:ltuw

H. A. STEEL,

U PHOLSTERI G,
CIE=

L U 1I B E R ,

WI ELI A MSPORT, PA WINDOW SHADE Az BEDDING STORE,

No..16 North Ninth Street,
MILL ON CANAL, WEST OP MAYNARD STREET.

(OFFICE AT TIIE MILL
W. F. CRANE. .101.1.

=1
MEM

W IN DOW SHADES,
R E.14/ V A I. I

With iliturcecomplete, from aa.o3 a pair, up to $15.00,
WIIITEHOLLAND SHADES ATALI, PRICES.

S I 'll II &OS .N 1 N S =l=l
EIL

STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTEREDCOAL AND WOOD YARD !
=9

The aill/Ve COM !MI Wood Yard has hornreinovo,l I.lthe
oaat etuicily he Jordan SMITII SIDE, wh~•m will
hecotothoot unto, owl full suitrlY of

ALL KINDS WINDOW DRAPERY

Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,
1,1,1 from the hest Mill., ht the country. •

PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES
111LT, ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT CORNICES.

CURTAIN BANDS, TASSELS, CORD, Ste.

0 l' It C 0 A L FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND MADE
tl under cover—and It I. to the hltere•t 14 every oti to
iturcluNe

STAIR AND \ ESTIBULE RODS

1)12Y AND SCREENED C)AI,

'Q-A largeelork of nil k Inds ofgood Wood con+latitly
011 111.111...1 CU all part. of thetits at thil 10..14
tniarket price,

BRANCH VAR D.—.k brake!! yard It, kept at the Lehigh
Valley Depot, known PS the !!!!!!!!, yard of Lenin and
Decker.

FURNITURE RE•CPROLSTERED AND VARNISHED.
Carirt.. ttud Matting, old and new, made, altered and

put down.
UPHOLSTERERS'.I MATERIALS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE
A NEW TIEING.

SV-TIIIS ISTHE rnorLE's COAL YAltp,-.0 SILK FITSHED WINDOW SHADES
Oct 19.17Our Cnal selected (rain the le, t 1111111, in tho Irbtg

region, end knowing:hi.to he the fact :led Mitt it Will gip
perfect sittl4fnellen. there i• 110 11,111 in etforleir to refun
lie inane, All we SINIC trial. Orders taken at limit
er'e

FRANK 1.1 A PMITII
duly 11111

I. E. WALRAVEN
li=

MASONIC HALL,CON IL CONSUMEMS

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST! NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREET,

P. 11. STplum Is noir roceivlng lila Fall importations, consisting In
part of

Hereby Informs the citizens of Allentown, and the poi,
lie In general, that ho Is prepared to furnish all kind., of

0. A RTAIN MATERIALS,
from hie well stocked Turd, formerly 11. f/nill St Co. at
the LehighBasin, In the City ofAllentown. where he will
constantly keep on hand a full supply ofall kinds ofCoal,
at tho very lowest market prices. 1114 Copal in nice and
steam, from the very Led min.:, and in quality superior
o any offered in Allentown.

Its will sell Coal by the CAll LOAD, arj,ery small pro-
fits, HS he 1111011114 to do Intel liens upon the principle of
"Quick Soles owl Small Profile." (live hinta roll, and

In Silk, Mohair, Worntedi Linen and Cotton. embracing
many nnrelile•.

Lace CurtAills. !
uponcompariug pricas you ran ludGr for Yottfaalvi,

110 will deliver Coal upon pall to any pant of tho City
upon ordri I.•fI at Ow Turd, or Weinahritneett11010

I=

'MEM MENEMES CORNICES AND DECORATIONS

REMOVAI
TRExLlin C imoTHEits.

LIPW 1411 d .10.1 ae, ,lgn,

WINDOW SHADES,
=I

L TT Al 13 E R , INEUSQUITO CANOPIES,
Hereby Announceto their friend, and }afroua that they
Lava justremoved (ruin tiodrold lound to their Cloningout ut reduced prlce4

NEW YARD
sear the corner of Tenth and Hamilton streets, formerly
necopied by Itrangs tot a Lumber Yard, when*
they will conetantly keep un hoods a large and sea.otted
stock of

earprts anti Oil Cloth
FLOOR OIL CLOTH.

LUMBER,
•tleb a', All kirdg or
PINE, lIEMLOCIZ, CIIESTNI'T, POPLAR, SIIIXOLESPICKETS, LATIN, Str. .

4-4. 6-4 and 8-4 In New and Elegant Dodge. still Lower

Ittfact overythlti:usually kopt Ly the Rad,

/WAII kind- littultor rut to.lnter
V:tt'

Puri, whpre u-o ht oi,to leitdor
Afactit. both a., egartir. qilltllty end ;ttet ..!3'OS-t

KRA:IIEICM Oki) CORNI.' n
iu• rAt.rournN

Touiltiuvirts.tcrons AND BUILD-
R.

The ouder.lgrted I. prepared to contract for fortikbiog

SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,

DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTIIS, Sc

S. C. FO ULK

CARPET BUSINESS
And nil kind 4 of building Jumbo- Agora for

HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEHIGH PLATE
AT 19 S. SECOND BT., PHILADELPHIA,

Whole..leand ti,v

I • llgettreen Murkotand CheetuutSt,,)

Witha full rlu a of VELVET, lIRPSSELS, THREE
PL INGRAIN nutl V ENFAILAN CARPETS, Oil Cloth,
Wiudow 4,, at reduced pnres.._._ ep ItelY

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER I'EMP.

attOri left at 4 tho
tllco

EAGLE 1101:1. will riwoivo prompt
ention. I'o,ii NEw' cAttrE'n GN

Wm. 11. BERLIN.
lamakurtomo, Pm.

We are now inin it full line of
OEM

FOREIGN AND Do3IESTIC CARPETS,

The aulo•erlbers having leaaed the "Oltl llope CON •
Teed.— would ro.pecifolly anooun, to the Mile. i
Allentown end the public in generel, that theY havelttsl ' () I.L CLorms
REVIVAL I I

MATTINGS
.J .Iperlor t.•aruuout of

=I
CO \L Which we wo olT,ring at greatly ro, larml prim, from

Cuol.tlnq sivo, too. Clo'`Ullli lld Nat rota the I"

BITIC Ml STAIN E,.` LEEDOM, SHAW
635 IstARKET ST., PIIILAD'A

,i3u19•4n1BUSINESS
likemann,.

Order- for aunt 1,. Ow ear filled at 01.1 11,11if, anti at
the lowt•at

Vroof cafts

HERRING' SI
onion{ n Ilrgt• of

BALED 11A)
I!IBUEE=2MIIIZiI

which will he ,hint thPlAve. mork.t tirl

4IJ. \V. KOONS
al Ow" Old Hope Coal Yanl F 11114; AN I) BURGLAR PROOF

=I
SAFES=MIlIEZI=

fllccllanir.s
oONSll4llloelitti'
BOILER AND COIL, WORKS.

(WITH DRY FILLING.)

Award.' tho Prize 3tedaln at Worl.l'a Pair, Loadon
World'', Fair, NOW York, Expoaltlna Perim.1011 N WOO D. 1 It

I=

Trim 11,ITE A NI) 011.1.1"11 KR BOILERS. RADII ; FARREL, 1-111,11111NG & CO
AND STEAM UIRoI7LA TING lion,Eßs

•5111,11.1 s of Wrought Iron con, Tttyor. for Must Fur.

anon, ll;t.nlnetrr Smoke Stork.. BlastPliois,loot Wheel.
barrows, 1.111.,..1.)111111{, the Boiler auil Sheet Iron line.
Mull, all kinds 01 Iron 1.1.1 Sil,l Forging. alai Illarkstalth
work, Mluers"Pools ofall kiwis, such as Whew Ilurkets,
l'lcks, Abillets, Sleiluss. kr.

'lovinga Steam limn:norand set to.A. of all kinila,
and skilled work loon, I tiatt..r myself that I Coll itall tot

work w ith Itronuul ur." and di-patch, till of which will ho

warrauted to be Prat-class.
Patching Hullers, tool I.g „I.

tended to. apr .17
. . .

A'I"IrEN'I'I4IIN

IlAttVrT U11.1.151,
Cli
0110. W. MUIR,

G'29 eIIEsTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA
PUPILS, PARENTS AND ALL oTtlEits

MEM

11001:S OR STATION VAN'
Ave Int, Ilea to call at No, 35Weqt ntrillittp Street, (Walk-

er'. MI d. or door,. bet., Eittlith Street. wht•re yett

will Mel n large nud complete Plork orall kintl4

lIKRIIING, FARREL h PIZERMAN, NEW YORK

uERRINO BCO CIIICAOO

School Books HERR] Nl, FARRELL& CO.. NEW ORLEANS

WATSON4R CLELIIRATED FIRE

need In thlr eannty, xi the loweet eneh uin, •
A 101 l hue of CIERSIAN and FIVENCII

book. for Collvgea, ficativonvs and 5C11411,114, always on
hand, ut the Imrest mien.

fall " .0111111•111 of Stationey, Blank llookr,

random. Pockta ltooh, Cowl,r Allome, Picture., Ste,

norooper and Views, \V Pap,. Br., gold at the an'Y

lowest va+hprleee•

B
Englirlra

dill germßoaonks.pocket nail family 11Iblee, Prayer

ooks noylon
A large and ruleadid rtock of Mlneelluneune Book., of

Proneand Poen y, and Sundayof Hooke All the ro-

yrrltee for Sunday nehook ado aye uu hand at Philadel.

v7,,P,Z710,,hvg out oun,tvek ofW ALA. PAPER at curt.

Ag..l4t tke nblu 01

BRADBURY" S CELEBRATED PIANOS
Please give mea call when You tn purchase.

E.' OSS,

IND BURGLAR PROOF
•

• SAFES. •
EB T,rti./SHED LV 1845 1

THE 01....DE67' SAPE 110 PST 1, rIIILADELPIII4.

The only We. with Iron). Dl,OOO.

O unranievd Freefrom Dammam ,

Aleo priceK front 15 to 'X P,r w„
amk•re. Please..Ltd fur ClronkarvlVtr i tr _ Mat. •

Leta of Evan., k %Leon, Mitni" )2l.
act 7.11xn No. N6. Yourtl. St.. ..Tird:rAin

TABILIE KNIVES, FORKS.
c_OFFES MILLS. at C.V. WOLFBHT L,tor.

Mo. MI mist Hamilton Wiwi. ".tly

Eil
13
Li
0

Et

VOL. XXIV.

lIIIMI

MEM

rffIZM

c'be ilrotort.
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH Ili, 1870

Life tnottrance •

vu iii:
•

AMERICAN •
•

•

LIFE INSURANCE COAIPANY,
OF PIIILADELPIIIA.

A LF.X. WHILLDIN, J. 0. ,4,, r)'.

ORO WTI( OF TIIR AMRRIT'AN
Date. No. of Amt. inaured.

1810. Doc. 31, 0811 81,010,..1 00
Dec. 31, 11W 81..d0,000 JO

14.17, Dec. 31, 78.14
ISA, Deg. 31.

The AMFRICAN bootee polielea nu all dealrable plans,
at low rub, and for security and promptuema In meeting
loaaea is unauripaseed by any Company in tho United
State,

IroARD OP TRrSTI:E.I :

110N. JAM ES PoLLCOK. Ex-0.,. ofPenna., Director U.
S. Mint.

.1. Ehanh Thomson. Prom. Penna. R. R.., 218 S. 3,1 St.
GEOIIOE NUGENT, Boutlennin, rmudence flermantown.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS. Proaident Fourth National Bank
I'll !LIP It. MI NUI.E. Seed Merchant, 103 Market St.
1103. ALEX. U. CATTELL, I'. S. Sooottor, Morchant, 27

North Water Strom
ISAAC HAMA:HURST. Attorney-at-Limy, O.CI Walnut St.
L. M. W 111 1.1.1,1N, Merchant, Wand South Front St.
HENRY BEEN N rr, Merchant, 7)3 South Fourth Si.

(111011411: W. 11 1 1.1., Pr...Went v National Bank.
JAMES L. (11,M) HORN, Preet. Commercial Not. Bank.
JOHN WANAriI AKER, Oak Ball Clothing Honor, S, E.

Coro othMarket Sm., MIA 8111,St
010 l'h,stnUt Street.

\\'\l..l. 110M1G, M. I)., Agvnt,
0) EAST HAMILTON, ST..

oct 7.t1 Allentown, Pa

Jinancial
."

tia rti ke 0
BA NK EMS,

N. W. COR. TIIIRD & STS.,

PI IIT,AD FA .

linsinrnaentru,ted to our rare shall have prompt per-
sonal attention.

liepo.it.receiveiland interest olloweil. Chacks on Phil.
sidelphia, Baltitnoin and N.,V York credited up without

\ '̀ Cr iTl'inty om margin for re•ponsible porsons, Rail Road
Stork. tiovcriunent tkr.

Enquiries, Sr.,. lip letter NV ill re itanuallato atten-
tion.•

Colleetiouh made ou all notoo•ulble
mar2•lnt 11. K. JAMIKON & CO.

KuTzTowN SAVINGS BANK.

(ntganizvd undor @late Charter lu ISM.)

Utl NE> EC El TED »N pEpoSIT, and u perrent. In-
presd milli- allowed. For loner perlodn npoclal rot's'

will bepall.
Alno, m.o. loaned "'lt on FAVOftABLE TERMS. Sald

BanI. lOCllled in the liey'detteRouses, In tho boroutill of
.11.1 IN FOREL, Pre,ident.

I:I, WAILD lIOTTLNSTrIN, N. D. 1:11/•11i1.1%
11=1

F. .1. Sli.ligh M. 1).,
..

.1. D. Wanner, R•ii/.,
David Fins., 11. 11. Schwartz, Emil
W. I). Fowl, Daniel Chiller
Richard J. lizierr , .!.max !tillermy12.11 Julia it Fogs), Eon.

A.LLENTO{VN NAVINGS
TIoN,

Organized as "Diires Saving bulitution,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
(MO:AILLY OI•POAITI:TIIY. AM EIIICAM unTEL,)

PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTERESTFOR
MONEY ON DEPOSIT.

TIIIX Institution. the olileid St,ina Bank In Eastern
Peinotylvatna, Ilan Lan In conttnuons andaneressful
epiontion for tell years, and continuos to pay SI X l'Elt
CENT. iNTERE,T ..0 iny for into year, uud special
rants of lutenist tor shortertotcpima,

1:119—All deposits of nioury will be held idrirtly conli-
deottul.
Executors, Atiministratrva,Trustees, Assignees,

Treasurers, Tax Collectors,
and other ca.tolliane of publicor private ntencya, are of-
fered liberal rat, or internw.

fitrnto Ifsrehttte, (t drnd-crs..nad al/ tal..•

them 011,.111011.1. e .ily In we totran fisact their bookingbasinisto with no.
NIARRIED WO3IEN and MINORS boon special POO-

lege.grettual by ear charter—haunt,: toll pewee to toot,

uct business with us In their own 1111111,

Money deposited whitOil. hotitation

IS SAFE AIVD WELL SECURED,
by K Capltol stock arid norplun money nocurity of over
FIxTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, and In initial. a, the
Board of Trustees 1110, an reirutred lay the charter, tilyett

bonds Ullder the supervision 01 the Court, In the sum of
Flrn"lliouSA II DOLLARS, whtch head, are realm.
toted In ova held toy the Court of Common Pleas of thin
county fer thetaieurity of depositor:,

our iron Viggo: toe of the 1101•1 e,C111.1, and extennlve
kind kuown at this country, an a pernoaolinspection will

how, and to which we ioviteour irletels cuntoznern.
We refer to thin. holievlng thot nitre Burglar Proot Vault's
complete the oototy and tenability ot gaial Saying Bout,

NV 11.1.1 AM It. AlN hl' , President.
CllittsTPHWVi AN E , .:: President.

' REUBEN sTraiLER Cashier.
TRVATEHA:

William 11. Ailloy, Charles Bush,
Christian Prinz, John D. Milo,
F. E. Saiiiiirls, Brio. 3. ling./Minh
()Nage 11.1,4. Swam.' Sill

Nathan Peter.

MACUNGIE SAVINGS BANK,

Hamilton, between 7th end 6th Street.

ALLENTOWN. PA.
Money takenan on .leyohlt at al] titans and In any sum

trout one ullr upaard, for wh ch
SIX PERCENT. INTERE,Cf

wI)I ho paid
lb Pun Is Inity be withdrawn at any time. l'en•orts dn-

ol ,ntling money to ;illy part of the Culled Stlitell
or Canada., will hove 1111.1r matter+ promptly attended
to, mid anentany rkk en their Intel.

Saner, 1:011.111, 1101111%1 ether .MCIIIII3OII
. DAVI I) SClawl.ll.l., Preoldent.

W. C. LI4.IIII,W•LI.NEII

filiwltaitrotts
CANDY AND FRUIT.

G - 111.A.). JENKINS
iittrer—or 11L'IlICAN l SELLERS

Mn nnfnrtrtrrr Z 4SUGAR, MOLASSES AN!) MC NUTA

ANDy
=I

FRUITS, NUTS,
FIRE WORKS,

AND

CI MIMIAS GOODS

161 NORTH THIRD STREET
PI I 11.AD ELMITA

e c 13.1 Y

P40,000 GIL.`t"'INTEE

1t CK L A 1 )

1241. F
+l. F

Or t 1lorIt+BurWalvdlWhiteness,

&I. For It+ Cn+nrto..+edllovering ProUrrly
lot+Oy (4, r It. Ecolony.

!WIT COSTS LESS to point with 'Wel( IsRAD Rom may,
Whllo AMMO weight rorrr , MOHR

SURFACE. la more DURABLE, And Bloke+ WRITER
WORK.

111,CIC 1.K.4I) gthe elletipent and NH!

$lO,OOO 0 CARANTEE.

BUCK ZINC othor

lat. For It. Illiegnitled °arability,
M. For It. Unrivaled Whitened, '

Candyor Iti. Utoturlitb.,led Co.oring ProPetit.
, bir 11. firiait Et...my. .

bring Ott, CIIE PEST. UANDSOMEAT, and moiit °URA
ULF. White Paint in the world.'

BUY ONLY

BUCK LEAD AND BUCK ZINC
TRY IT 4/VD BE CONVINCED.
SiAtinfactiongoxrauteed by the.3lnoofttetu,w

RUCK COTTAGE COLORS,
'repard excirroody for Pointing TTAO ES, OUT 13011.•
ONUS err biNCES, Ste. THIRTY

Id O
/Orr biltkiNT COLONS, Ourablo, rulforso,

plooleo,
*ow 1y Mail if deolred.

lboiloro. Orden. will be proilibilloXeeutod by the wow
ofainurerc •

FRENCII, RICHARDS & CO.,
N. W. COR. TENTH lIARK.ThT BTU.,

10-1 r PITILADIST,PUTA

Diu Oootrz

ggigg74
SEASONABLE. SPECIALTIES

BLUE AND coT.oRED DRESS SILKS,

PLAIDS,

POPLINS,

REPPS,
PAISLEY AND BROCIIA 811 A IFLS,

BLANK ET S A W I,S,

WATER PROOF,FOR SUITS,

'MUTE AND COLORED BLANKETS,

&c.,

Embracing the most complete stock of Dry
Gooda at

POPULAR LOW PRICES

It will be to your interest to examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Respectfully,

M. J. KRANIER
"OLD CORNER.'

MEI

SEAMAN & TRA.EGER,

17SOUTH MAIN STREET,

BETIILEILIEI

BLACK Bros(train SILKS, BLACK DRAB D'FRANCESILKS. BLACK TAFFETA SILKS. Tho largest owl
cheapest tt.toortutentofSILKS weheveever had the pleas•
uro of offering the I•ublic.

BEAMAN & TRAEGER.

FRENCH SILK POPLIN, MARBLE POP-
LINS, PLAIN POPLINS.

SEAMAN A: TRAEGER.

moBLAObeK ALPthefinesACAt S, iulrs. 'Md.,. from m Lbo lowest
rs to llohn

SEAM AN 8 TRAEGER.

COLORED A LPA,!AS, nll prlerA. V,ry clump.

SEAMAN dc TRAEGER

DRESS (DIODS lu avary variety of Plain and Fancy

(TB%

=

SE. MAN & TRAEGER

UGH-41111ED and UNBLEAIVIRD SHRETINGS
(Ind SHIRTING'S In vt.rylargea...UEuncut CCRS,
TICS:ANUS and DENIMS. - .

That the South wind,' brings lwr wail to onrshore,
That the spoilers COlllpl,S our desolate sister t

Is It naught 1 Must we say to her " Strive no
more,"

With tile lips wherewith we loved her and kiss-
ed her 1

With the mocking lips wherewith we said,
"Thou art the dearest the fairest to us

Of nil thedaughters the sea bath bred,
Ofall green-girdled isles that Ivo° uw !"

Is it ❑aught I

SEAMAN AU TRAEGER

SP AWLS. !Argo and extenpOvo goomrtniont of BLACK
THIBET, BROCHE end PAISLEY, BLANKET, CHE-
NILLE. MISSES'. In itfont voriely 10.and rotors.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

SPECIAL ATTENTION molested to our
eleusot and complete Imo,of LA171 Es' ItE!iti TRIM.

Nus. conal4ingIn part or BIT/.!.!0Nand. TASSYLS,
FRINGE, REAL. GUIPURE and BRFSSEI, LICE,
GIMPS, BRAIDS, NEB STYLE FLITTED WM-
MING, • it, 111.11"YONS iu ,verA handred dAMeut

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

HOSIERY, GLOVES. UNDER CLOY!!
NG for LADIES',CHILDREN and GIN
'LEMEN. WOOLEN YARNS, &c.

SEAMAN & TRAEGEL

Must we wait ? Must ye wait,
ISMEEMEMBUMII=I

Till tier heart hi dint, till her strength Is water
Nit's( we see them I rati.ple her unit he vain] •

Ati priests when a virgin i- led in slaughter I
Shall they Ratite the [panel of all land,,—

The nation'H longing, the Eattlt':, complete-

On her red month dropping myrrh. her hunch
Filled with frultogeand -,pi' e and 4weetnei,

5111st ye unit 1

In the day, In thenight
lu the burningday, 1n the dolorous night,

tier sun-brown cheeks are stained With weep
Ing,

Her wateh-ilree hetierel the mi,ty height
Why are her &kook and lovers sleeping f

''Ti lit who, ear the flatterer 'fends,
Who were my kindred before nll others,—

Huth he set our hearts.afer, my friends 1
Huth he mode ye Mien, in; brothers,

Day and night 1

Ilear ye not Hear ye not
MILEIT===2I=

The passionate far-oilstone which sayeth :
"Alas, ily brothers! alas, what choice.—

The lost that bliameth, the sword that slayeat 7
They bind ate! they rend my delicate Inks;
• 'flan• Are,' the beautiful rolie4 I woe me!
My round Ihnbe bleed on the mountain reek,

Save me, ere they have quite tuutone tar !'
lima ye hut I

Speak at taut ! Speak at
In the right of your nirengtIt, In the ~trength of

your right,
Speak antat I:1St to the treacherous spoiler

Say i."WIll ye harry her hi our sight I
Ye shall not trample her down, nor her

Loose her bonds !let her rise in her loveliness,
Our virginal sister: or if yo shame her,

Dark Amnon shall rue for her sore di-tress,
Anti her sure revenge shall be that of Tamar !

Speak at last
=1

NISBI

Then commenst the most fearful scene I ever
wittiest. Gentlemen got by the ears, and pistol■
NUS draWd, bklt jiltCc they were gittin ready
for a second ballot, a dispatch wuz received
from Davis and McCreery, statin that while
they appreshiatid the degredashen uv their
ailooashen, and felt it keenly, neverthel4s,
ez Kentucky must be represented in the Senit
they rather thought they wo'hdent resine at
all ! El they knowd their own hearts they
thought they'd hold on to their seats. They
might as well be sacrificed as anybody.

The gentlemen mostly remarkt
as this epistle wuz read to em, and disperat
without the lin•n utlity of adjournment.

I havn't ez much faith in Dimocrisy ez I
yoost to bey. I spored that when that nigger
woe finally admitted, that evry Ditimerat in
the Scull wood resine ; but what do I find ?

Not one has done it, and the whole Legisla.
cher or Democrats are willin to take beats
tumble him !

Wat kin we expect when.men are so recre-
ant to their manli.ocl ? Is it any wonder that
I ant tired or lite ? I steel go homo to Noo
York to wunst.

PETROLEUM V. Nisuv.
(WiCh wuz Postmaster.)

111., ?ennead nu the Wet,if of flan Ken-
Leylslattsll.•

PROPOSED AUCTION LAW

1..001fiVILLE (which is in the Stnte tuv Kentucky), Feb. 9, 1870.

Applying to the cities of Philadelphia and
Pittsburg, recently passed by the Legislature,
the provisions of which it is proposed to ex-

tend to Beading:
1. Upon any citizen of the United States

anti of the State of Pennsylvania, paying into
the State Treasury the sum of two thousand,
and giving bouts in the stun of live thousand
dollars, with two or more sufficient securities,
to be approved of by the dudes of the Court.
of Common Pleas of the city or Philadidphia,
the Governor thereupon shall grant him a
commission of the first-class, for one year, to
make sale by auction or by public outcry, or
on commission, of real estate, stock, Vessels,
loans, and of any•and every description of
m ,rchandise and. personal property whatso-
ever, and to any amount, in the city of Phil-
adelphia.

I don't know that reels there's ally more
goose in livin on this earth. The Fifteenth
Amendment is adop•id, and a nigger Senator
will take the spat in the Senit won't okkepied
by that martyr Jefferson Davis. It's about
time for me to go beau—l hey no desire to
rental ne. I wood like to stay long enough to
consoon) the contents uv a red-headed burl]
in the back, room tiv• of my blessid grocery in
New Yorke, into with I hain't, ez yet, put no
water, and probably I will. I think I shel
go home, shut myself up in that back room,
drink that partickelar barrel dry and fall dead
across it. Like Saedannpalus, my kingdom
being gone, myfuneral pile diet be my throne.

I canto on to Kenfocky to aid by lily coun-
sel, the Ditnocrasy uv that State, in the pres•
eat The nigger Revel bez a seat in
the Senn tiv the Yoonited Sautes, and uv
course, no white Kentucky Dimocrat kin so
degrade Bissell' CZ to set ill 111111 body besides
him. I expected, uy eourSe, that Garret Da-

is and McCreary wood inunejitly resins, and
e7. no uative-born Kentucky Dimocrat wood
take the place, and ez Kentucky could not
afford to be rt presentid by a Ablislinist. it oh-
kurred to me that possibly there might be a

PliN/9444 .4,,no,r,thqrn twocrat v

enters Counted too dirty for ell). 'File only
thing wick cool stand in the way wllO the
fact that I left Kentucky it yeer ago, inn now

n citizen UN" Noo. Yorke. But what qv that?
I kin swear I was a citizen fly Kentucky a

year ago, and tun now a citizen UV Kentucky
—I hey been in ;100 York politics (quill' to be
able to swe nr to almost. anything.

At all events I went on to old State,
and got together a calico's tly Dintocratic mem.

hers uv the Legislacher to consider this ming:

FLANNELS, all widths, Red; White, Rltte,'3lxed,
ad RPirdn. eal GenuineRome- T

made,
SENMAIsI & HAEGEL

ZEPHYR 1 ORSTED, GERMA-VT(IW
WOOL, CASHMERE YARNS, EMB 110 R.
ED W ORSTEP WORK, and a full asbortuant
Inthat line. SEAMAN & TRAEGER

The Chairman tie the caucus remarkt that
the signs uv the thnes indicated trouble.
Kentucky, of that nigger woe admitted to the
Senit, wuz virchually dieirancliked, for nv
course Davis and McCreary Omit not remain
in their seats beside him. No Icentucky gen-
tleman wood disgrace hie proud State by
practically taken to hie buzzunt a mule mem-

ber of the interior race—uv acknowledgin hiz
ekality, and working qui,tly with him.
Never ! Sooner than tti see this he wood he

411in to see the States further South inogger.
rate another. struggle for their ritrs, in the
event nv wtcib Kentucky, trop to the yoontin,

ez before, wood preserve a sit iet and dignified
nootrality by sellin horses and provender im-
partially to both armies. Ile hoped the gen-

Itlemen wood express their vi ties freely.
A gentleman from the eastern part uv the

State offered the following ',rentable and reso-
lutions

2. Upon any citizen as aforesaid paying in-
to the State Treasury the sum of fifteen hun-
dred dollars, and giving 1)011(IN, with securi-
ties as aforesaid, the Governor shall grant him
a commission of the second class, for one
year, to make sales, in said city, by auction
or by public outcry, or on commissions of real
estate, stocky loans, vessels and, of any soil
every description or merchanise and personal
property whatever; providing the sales so
made of merchandise and personal property,
in any one year, do not exceed the sum of
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars. •

IVarea,s, the Senit the Yoonited Stateg

is about to admit to a sect in that body a ni.4-

3d. Upon any citizen as aforesaid paying
inio the State Treasury the sum of one thou-
sand dollars, and giving bonds, with securi-
ties, in the sum of three thousand dollars, the
Governor shall grant him a commission attic!
third class, for one year, to make sales, in said
oily, by auction or by public outcry, or on
commission of real estate, stocks, loans, ves-
sels, and of any and every description of mer-
chandise and personal property wilatsoever
Providing the sales so made of merchandise
and personal property in any one year, do
not exceed the gum or four hundred thousand
dollars.

ger ; and
Wureas, No Kentucky Dinutcrat ‘vood (le

grade tassel!' by sittin beside a nigger ;. there
tore

4th Upon any citizen as aforesaid paying
tatut.l z`lltf.r
the fourth class, for one year, to make salo by
auction or public outcry, or ON ColllllliS6ioll,of
real estate, stocks, loans, vessels, and of any
and es cry description of merchandise and
personal property whatsoever ; Providing the
soles so made of metelmudise and personal

I property, in any one year, do not exceed
the sum or one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

sth. Any citizen as aforesaid residing and
doing business not less than five miles from
Independence Hall, in the City of Philaded
phis, paying into the State Treasury the sum

of one hundred dollars, and givingbonds, with
sccuritiesf in the sum of two thousand dollars,
the Governor, thereupon, shall grant him
commission of the fifth class, for one year, to
make sales, in said city, by auction or by pub-
lic outcry, or on commission, of real estate,
stocks, loans, vessel s , and of any and every
description of merchandise and personal prop-
erty whatsoever ; providing the sales so made
or merchandise and personal property, in any
one year, do not exceed the sum of fifty
thousand dollars ; Pearitfrd, That in case the
sales .ti any auctioneer taking out a commis-

, siffn under the second, third, fourth or fifth
class, shall exceed the maximum amount au-

thorized by this act, lie shall pay into the
State Treasury, at the close of each -year in

' which his sales shall so exceed said maximum,

the stun of one-half of one per cent on the
amount of such surplu sales, in addition to,

unwind paid for his original commission
6111. Said auctioneers shall pay into the

Treasury of the Commonwealth a tax or duty
or one-fourth of one per centum on all sales
of loans or stocks, and shall also pay into the
treasury aforesaid, a tax or duty, ns required
by existing laws, on all other sales to be made
as aforesaid, except on groceries, goods, wares,

and merchandise of American groWth or man-

Resolved, That lion. Garret Davis be in•
strut:led to resins to wunst. -

The resolutions passed to wunst. tvithout a

dissenting voice, and were 51.1.11 to the Senators
at Washington. after wich 1 begged permission.
to i,ih'r a remark. I scd that try course no

Kentuckian rood be fnuad to take them places
made vacant by the too eminent 111111 who year.

about to Ivey,. the Senit, Ind nevertheless Ken-
tucky comical :Word to go unrepreHudid. Is
there no northernman of Kentucky principles
who will rush to the front at this crisis':

Twenty gentlemen sprang to their feet.—
The one. who got the eye tiv the chairman re-

marhathat Kentucky stoma allur he represent-
ed by Kentuckians. Davis& Meemery Overly The Boston correspondent of the Chicago

ought not to stay. 'They 5110101 resins to wunst Jo'urnal tells the following : Years ago, about
ei a protest agin this outrage, but if Kentuck- the time the war broke out, one of the shrewd.

tans cool he found who wood accept the places cot newsboys that ever sung the song of the

they should be found. Tahiti em ez they bulletin-board or peddhd the extra, managed

wood ez it necessity, there Wooden( he the to get down into Virginia with a Massachu-

stigma attached to cut that there wend be to setts regiment, and finally controlled tile ex,

the present incumbents if they shood reunify., elusive sale of New York and Boston papers,

and possibly sivil might he found. in the wake of a sutler. Ile was fifteen years

The Chairman doubted whether there wnz old at that time, but he had the business Ca-

,it Kentuckian who hethm re ,pek for his- lawny of It merchant's clerk. All he needed

SEAINIAN rr RA Eu . Ef Kellillekillll was Seleeled it shoal N(115 opportunity. Brains was capital, for

be from the membership nv the Legislaeher. the most part. In the course of a year the.

He felt that it NVIIA the Booty to/ some two 11l newsboy accumulated $2700, which he in-

- ,em 10 sacrifice theirselves on the alter uv their vested in tobacco and cigars and smokers'

State. It would be a bitter degredashun for a goods generally. Being it clever, accommo-

man tilled WWI the IlleillerieS ur tile past, to dining boy, he made friends with everybody,

choke down nateral pride and take a seet by and consequently did a Undying business.

a nigger, but some one must do tl. lie wood , After a while he got out of the tobacco busi-

-- sejest that the members Proceed with system ness, and went to Washington, where heflung

S. P. NEWHARD. 'WWI
in this matter. Let us designate, by ballot, out his shingle as a grocer, in a small way ;

S. fl• ••GEmAN our wishes. • Let Ilb vote for a man to fill.the and having lilt extenaiveacmtaintanCe athong

place to be made vacant by G. Davis, and let. tile Massachusetts soldiers, 1111 d knowing al-

. Dll/11.1111 the member upon whom this dooty devolves, 'most every officer of note, he established a

(I,IIINA .-wApE the sacrifi ce in the true IC n itchy lari ie trade in tile way of furnishing luxuries,

1, 7 sperit. Gentlemenprepare your ballots for a etc , for officers and their friends, and finally

BELGIAN BOHEMIAN VLAssit' ARE I successor to Davis, and get ready to shed a his place became a sort of headquarters for the

LAVAIv A It'll i‘lriendly leer veer the late Irt• the man upon outfit of sutlers. When the war closed, and

PARIAH MARBLE OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS. ,whom the degreetiathun Grant and Lee held that memorable confab

I This 1(112 agreed to, each member remarkin under a certain apple tree, our newsboy found

4-NO. w EsT H -1IHAMILTON ST.. 1I 41,m matter NV he evils claised, there will no himselfgood fur $30,060 or $40,000. But ho-

• ALLENTOWN, PA. I law b compel him to be elettid and !let hetilde did nut leave Washington with the return of
are Jai, - . . a nigge, peace. Ile lingered there until profits were

The meihers each voted ; the. votes were small and trade was on the wane, and when
counted ou, sad horror I each inembsr hid he did leave for Boston be brought home with

precisely one and tile loosenis of the hand. him the heart of a young heiress, which ho

writin on the I.l.kit,i, made it painfull certin lied the year before attacked. and which had

that etilhinelubrr "d votid for hissell 1 Ez my , capitulated to him.
hopes wuz busted 1-`oodent help singin out 'The events which rendered the young lady

that a moridecirdetcrilivo body ul melt I never an heiress were fraught with sorroW. Whoa

saw I . she was but a be:pless, wailing baby, her

BY MAIL We send 1.1/10plOSof ooygo.o. l,ds oaabla of ,o-
gg gout by ...pip through the mull W ith prices attaciod
a each Mods. We Pod thls to be a great coin. ..Mood. to
'anion rumble to pervoSualEA ly visit 11,

MAN & TRAEGER

•

FAMILY GROCERIESStaple and Fancy. nicely kept
empOngly gotten tip SEAMANnt Qualittee.

& THAEGEE.

CROCKERY, everything required In that Iluofor haAa
keoPtaiiparpoisea. SEAMAN & TRAEGEL

. omod oTuba, IlPaomell.,krorialr
Ilatktti, mud all aorta of Wood. 'fare

SEAMAN & TRAEGEL

All kind.. of Country Produce taken In exchantror
good. at the hit:hoot price,SEAMAN & TRAEGEL

W. aro endeavoring to keepa full line of every allele
in Om way of Dry !Mods. Stunt! Wares, Noffonv,Ant•
curies. (Weary. Wooden- Ware. told in fuel evert/Aug
(except Carpet.) to hefound in a retail More,

MAIN STREET

BETHLEHEM

'tincture, real estate, shipping or live stock ;

and it shall be the duty of the auctioneer hav-

ing charge of such sales to collect and pay

lover to the State Treasurer the said duty or

tax, and give a true and correct account Of the
same, quarterly, under oath or aMrtnatlon, to

the form pow required loy law.

ROMANTIC STORY OF A NEWSBOY

1
j• jEAMES'IJOT0011•PIIIIIt,

Mate of Plallsdeltikia.) hs• g•ke• th. .31.110. Y. .

No.ll ROST HAMILTON STREET,

taY'lTlVlTlVArliB4Plite:rP6tittrk".n.. whi'LL°,LIV"
itilliS• • trial is all that-is Need% ttt+all.fyre•Ary

WR ltaLiTorou'Lr,:tarb.wortuo:
type.. elc• 01 .1•111.6 1trits:0:
me 0..1v Baresmor to IL P. Lametent.

QM

MEM

aROBERT IREDRT,L,JR.,
Pain .anb ffant2 Job Winter,

No. 46 EAST H..6.I±ELTON STREET, ~

4LLENTOWN. ll

ELICOANT PIIINT/Noi
=I

LiTElrc STYLEE
Stamped Checks Cards,' Circulars, Payer Hooks,. Colultl

tatlonaand Bf•Lavrs School Qualm:tee, Heads
Envelopes, otterHeads Bill. of Ladlost Way

Mlle, Tags sod .Shipplog Carde, Poster s orany
else, etc., etc., Priated at Milan Notice.

mother fled her home and child, and was di-
vorced. Her only brother, a wild but high-
spirited youth, shocked at his mother's con-
duct, pat to sea in a merchant vessel engaged
in tile China trade. The vessel perished, and
the crew were never more heard of: Her
father, whose sole heiress she now was, sent
the young lady to a fitshionable boarding
school (it was the year that the rebellion e,nn-

menced) where she remained until the csim-

pletion of her eighteenth year. She had
learned toeing, dance, play, and dress fashion-
ably, and was well acquainted with the names
or natures of patriotism, beneficence, social
duty or moral responsibility ; and life seemed
to her a gorgeothi banquet. She went to
Washington with friends, hoping to .captivate
some young and brave, affluent and noble
man, in toe career"of fashionable life, when
she was met by the perambulating Boston
newsboy, who proved himself as shrewd in
love matters as he had bee in buviness af-
fairs.

It is unnecessary to add that the intelligent
glances of n pair of the handsomest hazel ryes_
in the universe reached down into the palpi.
luting heart of the heiress, and after a while,
to make a long story short, the epistolary cor-
respondence conveyed by Uncle Samuel's
mail.bags between a certain nniet town in
Maryland and the Boston post office was in-
creased, nor was it diminished until the „two
souls with 'map single thought, two hearts
that beat as one," were ninth: man an I wife.
The happy event. occurred on Washington's
birthday, in this city. The your; man says
he owes his success in life thus far to a diligent
attention to business, honesty, goaheaditive-
ness, nod a polite treatment of both Friends
and strangers. Newsboys, even the raggedest
gamin of them all, can learn a lesson from this
bit of history.

RETRIBIrfoN
.1 Terrible irtll .llilly et,' It.tilrowl Mier.•. What

They May Expert.

At length, through the workings of Provi-
dence, the perpetrators of series of long•con-
tinned robberies have been partly brought to
light, and one of their number to a terrible
end. The Reading Railroad has, for months
past, been annoyed by thieves, who have, al.
most nightly, robbed the freight cars of the
different trains, and completed their work in
so deft a manner as to entirely elude the or-
!leers of the road.

As late as Friday night last a train was
boarded and robbed or a lot of calicoes. inns-
lins, etc., and part of the goods were tbund
in the neighborhood of Bridgeport, where
they had been temporarily left by the thieves.
This led to a search being made, and near by
in an old spring house, were found the rest of
the goods. A wateli was then placed at this
particular point of the road, and on Saturday
night one of the thieves was detected in an
entirely unexpected manner.

A freight train bound up had run on a aid-
ing, when utter awaiting the passage ofa down
train, it moved on to the main track. Shortly
afterwards the watchman found the body of a
man, cut completely in twain, hissing evi-
dently justbeen run over.

The remains were banded over to the 'Nor-
ristown authorities. and on theirheing search. d
there was found a warrant issued by the c, m-
milting magistrate at the Central Station, in
Philadelphia. From this it was inferred that
the unknown unfortunate was a detectve of-
had been killed on the Heading itadrwu., near

Norristown. Knowing that something was

wrong,Chief Kelley at once detailed Detective
Lukens to investigate the case, and the latter
immediately proceeded to Norristown. Ar-
riving there and viewing tic body, he saw

through the whole mystery.
The deceasedwas no other than the notori-

ous Hobert Sharp, better known as Bob Sharp,
at one t hue the proprietor of Buck Hall, No.
333 Shippen street, a nozorions dance-house
and thieves resort. Detective Lukens ex-

plained the matter to the authorities and gave
orders for the arrest of any parties who should
claim the body. Ile then teturned to Phila-
delphia, and set a trap for the capture of the
rest of the gang.

Sharp's friends getting wind of the acci-
dent, one of them was detailed to recover the

hotly, and to this end George Wilson, alias
Woodie, proceeded to Norristown and asked
for the body of Hobert. Walker, saying he had
been sent after it by Mrs. "%Volker. Ile was

of course at once taken into custody. Ott his
head was a hat of the style called "Shoo Fly,"
and one of a case that had been stolen some
time no. Mc sudden arrest of Wilson gave
the rest of the gang warning, and they have
all fled. If is now -known that the rest hold
the keys which open the cars. It is supposed
that Sharp was about committing another theft
when he met his death. Wilson will be tried
at Norristown.

TILE QUEEN OF ENGLAND
In relation to the Mordnunt divorce case

correspondent of the New York Herald writes:
Whatever may be the upshot of this trinl;.it:
must prove the sowing of seed from which a

bad harvest must be respell, not only by those
nearest concerned, but also by the English
aristocracy in general:

ANECDOTE OF HANDEL.
Handel was ono ofthe most humorous of

mortals, and at the same time one ofthe most
irritable. His best jokes were perpetrated fre-
quently during his most violent bursts of pas-
Rion.

Having occasion to bring out one ofhis ora-
tories in a provincial town of England, he be-
gap to look about for such material to com-
plete his orchestra and .chorus as the place
might afford. One and another was recom- ,
mended, as usual, as being a splendid singer
a great player and so on. After a while; such
as were collectable were gathered in a room,
and after preliminaries, Handel made his ap-
pearance, puffing, both arms full of menu,
scripts. "Gentlemen," quoth he, "you all
rend manuscripts r". Yes, yes," responded
from all parts of theroom. "We play in the
church," added an old men behind a violin-
.cello. " Very well, play dis," said Handel,
distributing the parts.

This done, and a few explanations deliver-
ed, Handel retired to a distant *part of the
room to enjoy the effect. The stumbling,
fumbling and blundering that ensued is said
to have been Indescribable. Handel's send-
tive*ear and impetuous spirit could not long
brook the insult, and clapping his hands to
his ears, lie ran to the old gentleman of the
violiticallo, and shaking his list furiously at
the terrified man and the instrument, said :
"You blay in the church I very well youmay
blay in de church ; for we read, De lord is
long suffering, of great kindness, forgiving in-
iquity, transgression and sin ; you sal blay in
de church, but you sal not blay for me I" and
snatching away his manuscripts,• he rushed
Out of the room, leaving his astonished per-
tormers to draw their min conclusions.

A FEW FOLLIES
To think the more the man eats, the fatter

and stronger he will become.
To believe the more hours the children study

at scliobl, the faster they learn.
To conclude that if exercise is good for the

health, the more violent and exhausting it is
the mere good is done.

To imagine that every hour taken from
sleep is an how gained.

To commit an act which is felt in itself tobe
prejudicial, hoping that somehow or other it
may be done in your case with impunity.

Toeat without an, appetite, or to continuo
to eat after it has been satisfied, merely to

gratify the taste.
To eat a hearty supper for the pleasure ex-

perienced during the brief time it is passing
down the throat, at the expense of a whole
night of disturbed sleep, and a weary waking
in the morning.

To remove a portion ofthe clothing imme-
diatelyafter exercise, when the most stupid
draytnan knows that if he does not put a cov-
er on his horse the moment he ceases work in
the winter, he will lose him in a few days by
pneumonia.

To presume to repeat later in life, without
injury, the indiscretiOns, exposure, and intern•
perence which in the flush of youth were prae-
ticed with impunity.

To "remember the Sabbath day" by work-
ing harder and later on Saturday than any
oilier day in the week, with a view of sleeping
late next morning, and staying home all day
t rest, conscience being quieted by the plea
" 1.-zidAll)

The Queen, I was told yesterday by one of
her lords in waiting, is almost out of her mind
that the Prince of -Wales should be mixed up
in any way with such an aiTalr, Perhaps I
am wrong, but I cannot help thinking that
Lady Mordaunt's family have behaved inju-
diciously in this matter. Ifshe is proved not

to be insane, the whole alikir will have to be
entered bto again before the Divorce Court, •
in order to prove that she was guilty of adul-
tery. If she is' mad, the evidence already
given—and I have reason to know that worse

'is yet behind—will not prove her to be WWI,

whatever the poor girl was once, that any
man would wish one of his female relatives to

be. Nor can I see how Sir Charles Mordaunt
could have behaved otherwise than he did.
An I ant about to close my letter thereports of
to-day's proceedings in the Divorce Court
have reached me. The only item of note is
the collection of letters front the Prince of
\Vales to Lady Mordannt, in wnich, although
familiar, there is certainly nothing criminal.

I have made mention of the •' fast" and the
'slow" sets of people iu "society" here. I

am told—and I hope for the credit of England
It is true—that a great number of noblemen
and gentlemen of the slow" set have resolved
neither to allow their wives and daughters to

go out to court, nor to go there themselves, if

the drawing rooms are held by the Prince of
\Vales—that is, provided he is fofind to be
guilty in this matter. That there is sonic four

dation for this I have not the least doubt ; and
my reason for saying so Is that the Queen has

moved to Windsor sonic two months earlier

than usual, this year, and it is given out that

she intends to receive at the drawing rooms
herself this season. How different is the
present state of of at the English Court

from the days when--in 1845 or '464.1te offi-
cer commanding one of the regiments of guards
was told, by the Queen's express orders, that
he must never show his face at court again,
because ho had been guilty of a deism. oon.
affair with a marriedowomon !

as ever."

A tarmac girl, delighted at the slue
Fans says that at the lecture the other the bobolink, sittively stsad har rn ,

evening, the audience was so quiet you beard' " What makes lie ding so aweet—sp

a bed tick. flowers-

As this subject has occupied much attention
in Allentown we Insert the testimony of a
writer who describes the, present appearance
of the place where languages got mixed:

"After a ride ofnine miles, we were at the
foot of Bier-Nimrod. Our horses' feet wore
trampling upon the remains of bricks which
here and there showed through the accumula-
ted dust and rubbish of ages. Beforeour eyes
uprose a great mound of earth, barren 'and
bare. This was Bier-Nimrod, the ruins ofthe
Tower ofBabel, by which the first builders of
the earth bad vainly hoped to scale high heav-
en. Here, also, it was that Nebuchadnezzer
built, forbricks bearing Lis name have been
found in the ruins. At the top of the mound

la great mass of brick-work pierces the accumu-
lated snit: With your finger you touch the
very bricks—large, square-shaped, and mas-
sive—that were thorougly burned, the very
mortar, now hard as granite, dandled more
than .1,000 years ago by earth's impious peo-
ple. From the summit of the mound, far
away over the plain, we see glistening the
glide I dome of a mosque, reflecting the bright
rays of the morning sun. This was the tomb
of-the holy Ali. To pray before this at some
period of his life ; to kiss the sacred dust of
the earth around there at some time or other ;

to bend his body and count his beads, is the
daily desire of every devout Mohammedan."

SUCCEHRFUL ROAD STEAMEIO3.—It seems
that the plan of covering the driving-wheels
of a steam omnibus with a thick tire of India-
rubber has been found to obviate some of the
most serious objections to using steam •for
locomotion on common roads, and steam wa-

gons with this improvement are no'w manu-
factured in England. The London Meehan;
is Magazine thus notices the operation of this
new locomotive ; On Saturday last there was
seen on the streets of Leith aWouderful team,

of mechanism. It consisted of a 10.horse
power road steamer with two companions of

equal size in tow to the docks for shipment.

To thos ,, whq have been in the habit of seeing
heavy machinery dragged along, by some 10
or 18, horses, and who have' witnessed the
kicking, plunging, swearing, and uproar,
which invariably accompany such undertak-
ings, it must have been .pleasant to observe

the qiuet smile on the driver's face LL9 helailent-
ly picked his way along the street. Although
the roadeAcre iu the worst possible condition,
being thick with greasy mud, the journey to

the ship's crane was effected so smoothly and
easily that it did nut offer a oda& incident
for description. MI that can be said of it Is

that it was the simplest performance In the

world. The road steamer whichwas ctingage

tug to its two mates, was exhibiting its maiden'
efforts, as it had only justbeen completed and

had never been out before. It is it 10 horse-
power edgine, nominal, but can develop up

to 00 horse-power. Itsweight on the road is

from eight to nine tune. The diameter of the

wheels is six feet , the breadth of the India- •
rubber tire 15 inches, with a thickness of .4i
inches. The Inventor of this improvement tie
Mr. It. W. Thompson, and. the manufacturi
lug firm working under his patent have Ores:
dy received numerous orders for the new

toad locomotive.
,rH—\1

AN Irish woman who, had kept a little gro,
eery shop, was on her death-bed, when she
called her husband to herbedside.

"Paddy," she faintly said, " there's Minna
Malony, she owes me Mx. shillings."

" Oeli r. exclaimed her husband, " Biddy
darlint ye're alnsible to the last." ;

Yea, dear; an' there's Mims ISVCravri
owe her hall• a sovereign."

‘' Ocit ! beJabers, Biddy, and ye•rt.3 as fool
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